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Internationalization of Services:
A Technological Perspective
MARCELA MIOZZO and LUC SOETE
ABSTRACT
Despite the rapid pace of developments in the policy front, a major weakness of the theoretical and
policy treatments of the service sector and the “trade in services” debate is their neglect of the impact of
technological change on the changing nature of the service sector, the increasing internationalization of services,
and the particular and dominant role played by transnational corporations in this process. This paper outlines
a taxonomy of services based on their technological linkages with manufacturing and other service sectors.
This taxonomy identifies a number of technology-intensive service sectors closely related to the use of informa-
tion that are essential to growth. The effect of recent technological changes on the transformations in business
organisation, industry structure, internationalization, and the role of transnational corporations in these technol-
ogy-intensive service sectors is explored. The paper concludes with policy implications for less developed
countries.  2001 Elsevier Science Inc.
Introduction
The year 2000 will witness the next round of services negotiations in the General
Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) [as part of the World Trade Organization
(WTO)], which seeks to extend liberalization of trade in services worldwide, following
the conclusion of negotiations on telecommunications and financial services in 1997.
Despite the rapid pace of developments in the policy front, however, a major weakness
of the theoretical and policy treatments of the service sector and what is called the
“trade in services” debate is their neglect of the impact of technological change on the
changing nature of the service sector, the increasing internationalization of services,
and the particular and dominant role played by transnational corporations (TNCs) in
this process.
The idea that services are labor-intensive activities, with little scope for rapid
productivity growth, is clearly a notion of the past. Attempts have been made to reassess
the commonly held “haircuts view” of the sector, to understand the growing importance
of information in a number of service sectors [1–4] and the peculiarities of services as
technology producers [5, 6]. More recently, studies have pointed out the importance of
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process innovations and R&D incorporated in purchases of intermediates and equipment
in service activities [7, 8]. Most accounts still lament problems of delineation, and each
provide a different classification scheme stressing the heterogeneity of service activities
[9–11]. Nevertheless, problems of definition and inaccurate statistics persist. In particular,
there is no accepted definition of services for the calculation of national accounts or
for the measurement of international transactions. A serious policy debate currently
raging in the United States has several economists, notably Boskin, arguing that the
underestimation of major productivity growth in the service industries in traditional
measures of GDP is leading to an underestimation of output and an overestimation of
the inflation rate.
The rapid pace of technological change associated with the convergence of computer
and communication technologies raises a number of questions that bring together the
economics of services and the economics of innovation and information. Because of
the various issues at stake, this paper argues that the “trade in services” debate concerns
not only the services sector per se, but the broader international division of labor in
the next century. To explore these questions, this paper is organized as follows. The
first section outlines a taxonomy of services based on their technological linkages with
manufacturing sectors and other service sectors. This taxonomy brings to the forefront
a number of technology-intensive service sectors closely related to the use of information,
which are essential to growth both from a domestic and international perspective. The
second section examines three main qualitative effects of technological change on the
structure and management of services: the increased linkages between the production
of goods and services; the increased transportability of services; and the increased
knowledge-intensity of services. The third section explores the effects of recent techno-
logical transformations on the changes in business organization, industry structure,
internationalization, and role of TNCs in the technology-intensive service sectors identi-
fied in the taxonomy. A final section discusses some of the most important international
policy implications of the analysis. In particular, current changes highlight the potential
danger of less developed countries (LDCs) being left out of the rapid technological
transformation of a number of infrastructural and specialized service sectors. Such
exclusion could have particularly negative spillovers on the international competitiveness
of existing manufacturing activities in LDCs.
A TECHNOLOGICAL TAXONOMY OF SERVICES
This section explores the pervasive influence of information technology on services.
By information technology we refer to the interconnected set of technological and
organizational innovations in electronic computers, software engineering, control sys-
tems, integrated circuits, and telecommunications, that have made it possible to collect,
generate, analyze, and diffuse large quantities of information at a minimal cost. The
rapid decline in costs over the last 3 decades in core information technologies, such as
semiconductors, has led to a virtuous cycle of spillovers in cost reduction across an
increasing number of technology-intensive sectors. This has an important impact on the
structure and management of both manufacturing and service activities.
In a previous study [12], an attempt is made to revise the sectoral taxonomy with
respect to the sources of technological change developed by Pavitt [13]. While Pavitt
located all services in one of the four types of sectors that he identified, namely, supplier-
dominated firms, the alternative study suggests a taxonomy of services that emphasises
the close interaction between manufacturing and service sectors both in terms of the
origin and application of technological change (see Table 1). This taxonomy identifies
the following three groups:
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Supplier-Dominated Sectors
Supplier-dominated firms can be found mainly in personal services (restaurants
and hotels, laundry, repair services, barber, and beauty services) and in public and social
services (education, healthcare and public administration). Firms in the first subsector
are generally small, and their in-house R&D, engineering capability, and in-house soft-
ware expertise are weak. They appropriate less on the basis of a technological advantage
than on the basis of professional skills, aesthetic design, trademarks, and advertising.
On the other hand, firms in the second subsector are large organizations. Overall,
supplier-dominated firms make only a minor contribution to their process technology.
Most innovations come from suppliers of equipment, information, and materials.
Scale-Intensive Physical Networks Sectors and Information Networks Sectors
A second group consists of two sectors comprising what can be called “scale-
intensive (or production-intensive) physical networks” and “information networks”
firms. The first subsector involves large-scale processes with considerable division of
labor, simplification of tasks, and the substitution of machines for labor. Its development
is closely related to the application of modern information and communication technol-
ogy, initially, at least, with the aim of reducing costs. Firms heavily dependent on scale-
intensive physical networks can be found in transport and travel, and wholesale trade,
and distribution. The second subsector includes firms dependent on information net-
works (finance, insurance, and communications). In both, while technological innova-
tions may well originate in manufacturing firms, the nature of these innovations will be
strongly determined by service use. Such “service dependent” suppliers, in turn, might
provide their large service customers with specialized knowledge and experience as a
result of designing and building equipment for a variety of users, often spread across
a number of service activities.
There are many difficulties, however, in making these scale-intensive and informa-
tion networks services work up to full capacity. As in any complex and interdependent
production system, the costs of failure in any one part are considerable for the whole
system. Production conditions demand not only efficient equipment performance and
skilled operatives but also the control of the flow of activities. In manufacturing, trained
and specialist groups for “production engineering” and “process engineering” have,
therefore, been established. As Rosenberg [14] has shown, these groups develop the
capacity to identify technical imbalances and bottlenecks which, once corrected, enable
improvements in productivity. Eventually, they are able either to specify or design new
equipment that will improve productivity still further. Indeed, one important source of
process technology in manufacturing sectors is production engineering departments.
In services, similar trends can be detected with “network engineering” departments
being established.
Science-Based and Specialized Suppliers Sectors
Science-based firms are no longer confined to the handful of manufacturing sectors
such as pharmaceuticals and electronics. The last couple of decades have seen the
emergence of an increasing number of business services closely linked to R&D, soft-
ware, and the development and application of information technologies. In all these
sectors, the main sources of technology are the research, development, and software
activities of firms in the sector itself.
Implications
With the growing importance of services, the differentiation in patterns of techno-
logical innovation is expected to increase, and an increasing number of sectors will
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develop as scale-intensive and information networks, science-based, and specialized
suppliers sectors. These categories of service sectors are technology intensive, actively
engaged in the development and use of data, communication, and storage and transmis-
sion of information. Examples include stock exchange institutions, banking and insur-
ance, cellular phone services, office automation, engineering design, express package
transportation, and air reservations, which use various forms of electronic data inter-
change. The amount of capital per worker both quantitatively as well as qualitatively
has been increasing rapidly in services [15, 16]. Indeed, around 80% of information
technology investments are consumed by the service sector in the United Kingdom and
the United States [6]. Therefore, service sectors are now the owners of most of the
information technology systems, a fact illustrating the importance of such sectors as
“network” providers.
Two trends in information technology account for its growing application in a
number of service sectors. The first involves the increased digitalization of information
and processing by microelectronics, and the second involves the shift from data pro-
cessing to information-handling technologies and to “knowledge technologies,” such as
expert systems and neural networks and the application of intelligent agents to filter
data in data bases and internet communications [6]. Information technology applications
are, therefore, particularly suitable for those services concerned with information pro-
cessing (“information network services,” which move or transform information and
large-scale administrative systems); those services that demand high levels of communi-
cation between providers and customers such as business services; and for “physical
network services” for the support of logistics and route planning [6].
Furthermore, there is a single distribution network for a growing number of these
technology-intensive services, namely, the telecommunications infrastructure. National
and international access to these networks is, therefore, essential to enter the growing
technology-intensive areas in services described earlier. Access to this distribution net-
work and to information, however, is far from free, requiring not only large initial
investments, but also expenditure in R&D and the availability of highly skilled personnel.
Moreover, information has clear tendencies for “locking in” and exclusion of areas or
countries not linked up, and can also be protected by a number of proprietary devices.
Changes in technology and use of microelectronics have altered the structure of
world business. In particular, the increased storability and transmission of information
has enhanced the transportability of services, altering modes of delivery, and leading
to a new technical division of labor. These transformations have led to a restructuring
of the service sector, and have affected the core of all other activities, bringing into
question the traditional separation of economic activity as a means of analysis. In this
scenario, the role of governments and TNCs gain relevance. In contrast to mainstream
economic theory, which stresses the significance of factor endowment for growth, it is
the linkages between sectors (in particular technology-intensive sectors) that determine
how the resources of an economy are used and transformed to attain competitive
advantages. Access to information, it is argued here, plays a key role in this process.
The next section will examine these issues in more detail.
TECHNOLOGICAL TRANSFORMATION OF SERVICES
This section outlines three main qualitative effects of the revolution in information
and communication technologies on the transformation of the structure and management
of services, which also have implications for the international relocalization of service
activities. These include the importance of linkages between the production of goods
and services, the increased transportability of services and knowledge-intensity of ser-
vices, which have led to a reshaping of all economic activities.
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Linkages
Services are increasingly becoming the dominant activities in developed economies.
Their growth, however, is not independent, but closely linked to the other sectors of
the economy. Indeed, analyzing occupational data of France, Ireland, Italy, and the
United Kingdom, Gershuny and Miles [17] argue that during the 1960s and the 1970s,
changes in the occupational distribution of employment have resulted more from changes
in occupational structure within economic sectors than from changes in demand patterns
between them. Increased demand for professional, technical, clerical, and other special-
ized service occupations relative to other employees within each sector, accounts for
much more of the increase of employment in these occupations than does the increase
in demand for the products of services industries. This qualifies the “sectoral shift”
Fisher/Clark thesis [18, 19].
Contrary to the alleged “deindustrialization” of industrialized countries, technologi-
cal change is leading to a “splintering” and “disembodiment” process by which goods
spring from services and services, in turn, from goods that may bias the calculations of
productivity of the service sector [20]. It has been suggested, however, that a deeper
change is affecting industrialized countries, characterized by a greater interdependence
between manufacturing and service activities [21–23].
In particular, business services, to a significant extent, are an outcome of the
increased technical and social division of labor within production. Business services can
be seen as the interconnection between technological progress being incorporated in
the infrastructure and the productivity of producers in the manufacturing and agricultural
sectors, converting technological advances into higher productivity for the latter [24].
In other words, the linkages between manufacturing and agriculture, on the other hand,
and business services, on the other, are an important way of adding value and specialized
knowhow to the production process in the former. The development and location of
business services is a new powerful determinant of the international division of labor
and regional inequality [25].
Transportability
Two factors account for the traditional nontradeability of services. First, their
nonstorability, implying that services have to be produced and consumed in the same
location and point in time. Second, their intangibility, which means that the uncertainty
regarding the quality of services often requires close and continuous interaction between
buyers and sellers.
On the one hand, in services, information and communication technologies have
a possible trade “enlarging” impact, which is rather different from manufacturing.
Information technology allows for the increased transportability of service activities,
particularly those that have been most constrained by the geographical or time proximity
of production and consumption [26]. By collapsing time and space at decreasing costs,
the new data technologies make it possible for services to be produced in one place
and consumed simultaneously in another. For example, ATMs reduce the need for the
physical presence of customers in the bank. Also, specialized international computer
networks make possible the decentralization of a growing volume of services such as
the processing of data and financial management within transnational corporations.
On the other hand, intangibility impinges a particular character to this increased
transportability. Due to the intangibility of services, determined by characteristics of
services such as asymmetric information, product differentiation, and dynamic scale
economies [27], much of the new trade enabled by new information technologies will
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be in the form of intrafirm rather than arm’s-length transactions. Transborder data
flows are likely to increase simultaneously trade and FDI flows. Indeed, final buyers
will tend to purchase services from local branches that belong to a worldwide network
and to exchange services with their headquarters by means of computer-to-computer
communications technology [27]. The significance of intrafirm trade has been stressed
as an important step in the gradual path of development of international capabilities
of service firms in advertising, accountancy, management consultancy, and computer
firms in the United Kingdom [28].
Knowledge Intensity
The growing complexity in the way modern manufacturing production and distribu-
tion is organized, resulting from the application of new technologies, and the significant
increase in all sorts of coordination problems has increased the service content of many
manufactured goods. A growing number of services are required in the production,
maintenance, and operation of manufactured goods [29], with the manufacturing sector
of advanced countries increasing its use of business services and transportation and
distribution. In particular, research and development, design, marketing, distribution,
and after-sales maintenance are now essential parts of the industrial production process.
Given the rate of technological change and the sophistication and variety of the
services required, there has been a tendency to contract services from outside indepen-
dent service producers or to set up subsidiary service firms. Typical examples of this
are computer services (software and data processing), management advisory services,
quality control services, and accounting. Thus, producer services, which were historically
“internalized” in the large corporations (e.g., accounting, advertising, distribution) have
been “externalized” over the last 3 decades in the developed economies. This enables
manufacturing firms to meet peaks in demand without increasing staff or investment
in capital equipment and R&D. The tendency for enterprises to divest themselves of
many service functions and rely on specialized outside suppliers is leading to an increase
in independent producers of specialized business services [24].
Indeed, business services currently represent around 10% of total European em-
ployment and 14% of the gross value added to the European economy. Furthermore,
business services account for around 25 to 30% of EU total services exports to non-EU
countries [30]. Infrastructural and knowledge-intensive activities that were previously
classified as manufacturing activities are now service activities increasingly traded within
and across national borders. This is a function of both a dramatic increase in services
in relation to the value of physical products and the growing externalization of a number
of service sectors. However, it has been pointed out that recourse to external business
services involves not just a simple substitution of internal services but is, instead, a
rather more complex process of knowledge transfer that requires reciprocal learning
and interaction [31].
The supply of these knowledge-intensive services is highly segmented between
relatively dominant TNCs and national and local small and medium-sized firms in the
most developed economies. Information technology plays a crucial role as the increased
use and capacity of computers stimulates the externalization of formerly in-house infor-
mation processing, analytical and knowledge functions and by facilitating the operation
of a number of small specialized firms [32].
A corollary of these developments has been the need for service firms to enlarge
continually the number and variety of services that they are capable of providing in
order to be competitive. Quinn [33] describes the distinctive and repetitive patterns
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generated by new technologies in services. In the first place, new economies of scale
cause many service activities to centralize into larger firms, at first concentrating into
fewer larger units, and then decentralizing as smaller units flourish through new data
management and communication, permitting them to reach remote locations or serve
specialized markets of their own, or to organize in networks for sharing data and
resources with larger enterprises. Such a pattern can be observed in healthcare, air and
ground transport, insurance, banking and financial services, and communication. Small
and medium-sized service enterprises, unable to afford the new technologies, have thus
often been forced to merge upwards, find a “niche” or go out of business. Technologies
also create economies of scope. Once properly installed, the same technology that created
new scale economies will allow service enterprises to handle a much wider array of
data, output functions, or customers, without significant additional costs and often with
reductions through allocating technology or equipment costs over a wider range of opera-
tions. Increased complexity can often be handled efficiently by the new technologies.
The increased differentiation and specialization of knowledge has enabled service
firms to yield products of predictable characteristics and quality, making possible econo-
mies of scale and scope and improved delivery times. This has occurred not only in
sectors such as fast food and hotels, but also to more technology-intensive sectors,
leading to increased concentration. As argued below, information technology also allows
a further segmentation of the production process into phases, which may take place at
different locations [32].
Implications
The qualitative effects of technological change on the management and structure
of services described above suggest that the higher the degree of development of an
economy, the tighter the linkage between the production of services and the demand
from manufacturing industry (see also [34, 35]). Both require efficient and reliable
infrastructures, especially information networks.
The situation of LDCs is not quite comparable to that in the developed economies
[27]. What is also true for LDCs, however, is that the complementarity between service
and nonservice activities implies that the traditional measure of contribution of services
to GNP may underestimate their importance. Business services provide an essential
link among economic agents that enable the interdependent functioning of markets.
Technology-intensive services like banking, communications, and transportation provide
infrastructure services to the entire economy. Lack of access to infrastructural and
business services by firms from less developed areas puts such firms at a competitive
disadvantage. Due to the mutually reinforcing interaction between the production of
goods and of services, if LDCs lose their competitiveness in the production of goods,
then this may also have implications for the development of the more value-added
segments of the service sector. Furthermore, the development of many services is, in
turn, dependent on inputs from the production of goods, particularly of the informational
kind (such as computers, telecommunication, and office equipment). Evidence of the
apparent “industrial base” of the services revolution, has led to a renewed advocacy of
the importance of industrial policies for economic growth and stability [36].
Weakness in services has wider implications because of the growing relationship
between the international trade in goods and services. “Network” services are the
infrastructure for the trade in goods (transport, communication, finance, and insurance).
Also, services are becoming increasingly intertwined with goods, especially in high-
technology products where the choice of hardware is linked to software and maintenance
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contracts. This is also true for capital equipment, turnkey projects, and construction.
For example, IBM, Boroughs, Digital, and other manufacturers of computers have
developed remote support centers to monitor and diagnose problems in computers
operated by their customers [37]. There also appears to be a trend towards complemen-
tarity between trade in goods and services that is gradually replacing the traditional
specialization of the 1950s and 1960s [38]. The “despecialization” in “trade” in services
could mean that a new dynamic role of trade is developing, in which there is a link
between the extension of foreign markets for goods and those for services. Clearly,
therefore, it is crucial for LDCs to assess the role that those infrastructural and producer
services play in the international division of labor.
For LDCs, in particular, it is essential to develop or, where necessary, to provide
all the incentives for the emergence of network and specialized supplier service firms.
Three features seem at first sight to be of particular importance. First, there is the
physical infrastructure. Clearly, the absolute first condition for efficient network services
is the availability of a modern, well-equipped, and internationally linked up communica-
tions infrastructure. Nevertheless, this physical infrastructure is meaningless without
the second condition, namely, investment in the training and development of skills
required to create, reproduce, and apply data services [39]. Third, access to the informa-
tion infrastructure, which includes data banks, software, and value-added information
processing services, is required. It is to a more detailed analysis of the impact of
technological change on the particular conditions of the international rendering of
services that we now turn.
In the case of international transactions, proximity between producers and consum-
ers usually involves the presence of foreign producers in the countries of the users of
services. Such presence may take different forms, including the establishment of wholly
owned foreign subsidiaries, joint ventures between foreign and local producers of ser-
vices, licensing agreements between foreign and local producers, and franchises. Most
services can only be delivered to a foreign market by establishing a presence there—
either permanent (as foreign direct investment in banking, retailing, advertising or
accounting), through the temporary relocation of the producer of the service (as in
consulting), or through a temporary presence to facilitate the acquisition of services
(such as airline ticket offices or bank representative offices) [40]. Developments in
information technology are increasingly relaxing the need for close physical proximity
between supply and demand of services. This may alter the way services are internation-
ally rendered. The way delivery modes are being restructured may be particularly
important for the international division of labor, because it affects the location of service
suppliers and the place where value is added and retained.
The diverse modalities for rendering services internationally and the different types
of economic mobility across national boundaries raise serious questions about the
appropriateness of treating the whole matter under the general heading of “trade in
services.” There are multiple and often overlapping forms of service delivery, not all
of which are accounted for or considered as trade, as they involve the movement of
consumers or factors, rather than of actual service output. Aside from the convenience
that the heading “trade in services” has for promoting intergovernmental negotiations
under the GATS, conceptually, we have been misled by the interpretations of the
“tradeability of services.” In fact, what we have experienced can be better termed as
an increase in the “transportability” of service activity as well as in the “transportability”
of service substitutes. The collapsing of time, space, and cost of international flow,
management, and use of data and information do enable an increased “tradeability”
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of services, but whether trade opportunities for such services will materialize depends
on a number of conditions. Among these are the corporate strategies and the nature
of geographical specialization and sourcing of service activities, the types of international
regulations, and the capacity of national governments to strike bargains with TNCs and
affect the division of labor. At the same time, the liberalization of flow of data across
national boundaries does not simply mean liberalization of “trade” in services. A multiple
of issues other than “trade in services” might be at stake. As argued above, trade in
services traditionally requires the presence of the service provider to consummate the
transaction and thus raises issues of right of establishment and foreign investment [37].
In all these areas, understanding the new position of LDCs in the new technical division
of labor and the dominant role of TNCs could prove quite crucial.
THE IMPACT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ON
TECHNOLOGY-INTENSIVE SERVICES
This section examines the impact of information technology on the changes in
business structure, industrial organization, and in the internationalization of sectors
identified as technology-intensive earlier. It is not only the advances in communications
and information technology that have increased the “tradeability” of services. Growth
in the “tradeability” of data—as enabled, for example, by electronic data interchange—is
greatly responsible for facilitating the internationalization of many services, because
access to such “network” services and goods allows firms to supply their own services
efficiently in any part of the world. Moreover, the “tradeability” of data encourages
firms to increase their presence abroad through various forms of investment so as to
be able to supply services in several local markets. Not surprisingly, foreign direct
investment in services has increased substantially during the last decades [40].
IT and Organizational Changes in Services
The developments in information and communication technologies have affected
the business organization and industrial structure of technology-intensive service sectors
in different ways. Table 2 illustrates the different effects of new technologies in a number
of scale-intensive and information networks sectors and specialized suppliers/science-
based services identified earlier. Technological transformations have eroded barriers
between industries, resulting, in some areas, in pressures for deregulation. Also, they
have weakened the traditional boundaries between public and private services sectors,
allowing governments to turn to the private sector for such functions as management
consultancy and information technology support. Moreover, information technology
applications have produced changes in process and customer relations. They have led
to an adaptation of the front office, often manifested in the removal of “customer-
facing” personnel as in the case of ATMs, reservation services on the internet, and
electronic trade. Importantly, many of these changes may require an adaptation of the
relationship with customers (see [5] for a more general survey on the particular impor-
tance of customer participation in the production of the services). For example, use of
internet services requires customers to develop new skills to follow instructions that
assist in carrying out the transactions. Hence, firms may be obliged to inform and train
customers as they would their work force [41] involving a reallocation of resources.
The arguments with respect to increased international “tradeability” go, of course,
well beyond the traditional cross-the-border transactions and sales by local subsidiaries.
As we argued above, telecommunications make possible the delivery of services that
previously required face-to-face interaction between customers and service suppliers,
especially in those cases in which the substance of the service consists of information
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and messages—numerical, textual, voice, or image. Databases, telebanking for corpora-
tions and households, teleshopping, and on-line airline and hotel reservation systems
have developed recently through telecommunications lines. These have grown and
diversified even more, into such areas as interactive educational programs and remote
health diagnosis. The decrease in the cost of telecommunications is an important factor
reducing geographical distance costs.
In cases where face-to-face interaction with local customers requires experienced
local personnel, joint ventures with local firms, mergers, acquisitions, and partnerships
are increasingly becoming the dominant form of internationalization in skill-intensive
services. Internationalization in investment banking, accounting services, management
consultancy, and advertising have frequently adopted the form of partnerships over
the past decade. Also, in various skill intensive activities, the best organization for a
competitive firm is one that gives direct incentives to its key personnel. Franchising,
for example, has been an organizational innovation in service industries, where the core
firm supplies key inputs to the franchisee through long-term contracts that allows the
use of its brand name under restrictive conditions. This form of organization is dominant
in personal or consumer services areas such as hotel services, fast-food distribution,
and fashion retail shops. The picture is more complex in technology-intensive services,
as described in Table 2.
In many accounts, the potential for a growing separation between the production
of services and their consumption is associated with a powerful centralizing tendency
as firms strive to enhance the “tradeability” of services. Given that the largest share of
a service’s value can, therefore, be created in a centralized location, some argue that
“trade” in services can be dealt mainly from the perspective of access to distribution
networks. The implicit assumption, however, is that computerization has decreased the
amount of value added contributed through distribution networks. But this is not always
true. New information technology creates both centralizing and decentralizing trends.
Computerization of routine production procedures may enhance the ability to segment
markets and tailor and customize the output; it may also help to generate new opportuni-
ties to create more value added in the distribution process, close to the market, in the
relationship between customers and distributors [45]. Also, it may well lead to a geo-
graphic polarization of tasks.
The emergence of global digital networks has generated developments in a number
of unanticipated places, such as the expansion of off-shore banking centers, and has
concentrated high-skill value-added services in global cities while dispersing low-skilled
low value-added (“back office”) services to Third World locations [46]. Although there
are some success stories of LDCs such as Singapore in financial services, India in
software, and Brazil in engineering [36], there is a growing gap between developed and
LDCs in terms of the material base and infrastructure to support technology-intensive
services. The international distribution of systems and infrastructure necessary to in-
crease the productivity of manufacturing and services is uneven, as well as the compe-
tence and organizational characteristics of services firms. These developments pose a
potential danger for a number of LDCs, which may be left out of the rapid technological
transformation of the service sectors. Moreover, host countries with limited or no access
to the underlying management of information networks of global companies remain in
a relatively weak bargaining position when it comes to distributing profits, transferring
technologies or improving their own competitive edge. Given the organic linkage between
goods and services, losing the competitive advantages in the production of goods could
affect the demand and type of services required by an economy. Conversely, limited
development of services may weaken the ability to support the production of goods.
174 M. MIOZZO and L. SOETE
IT and the Internationalization of Services
Most of the advanced countries have increased dramatically their international
transactions in services in the last 3 decades. Table 3 shows that while employment and
gross value added in total services has increased substantially between 1970 and 1994
for a selection of OECD economies, it is international transactions that have experienced
the most dramatic increase. This is also true for technology-intensive service sectors.
Nevertheless, figures for “trade” in services as defined in the balance-of-payments
statistics have become increasingly meaningless as an indicator of the internationaliza-
tion of services. These statistics (generally compiled by the IMF in its Balance of Payment
Manuals) cover the so-called invisible trade transactions and include mainly payments
that correspond to cross-the-border provision of services and factor income payments
between residents of different countries. Their major limitation is that they do not
include sales of services channelled through foreign affiliates (often referred to as
“establishment trade”).
Statistics do not account for intracorporate transactions in services. TNCs transfer
services within their own corporate boundaries, providing foreign subsidiaries with firm-
specific assets, such as technological and marketing knowhow, as well as managerial,
financial, and accounting services. One proposal is to consider returns on foreign direct
investment as a proxy for internalized service trade, because they reflect payments for
proprietary knowledge of TNCs, and to include them as a category of trade [49].
This mode of service delivery has rather important implications with regard to the
development of host countries of TNCs, because it is an exclusive crossborder transfer
that relies on the use of proprietary knowhow and firm-specific services, often through
a private infrastructure not available as an externality to other local users [32].
The elimination of distance and the capacity to gain economies of scale, by combin-
ing centralization of automated process and wide distribution networks or sales centers,
and economies of scope have contributed to the recent acquisitions and mergers, not
only between service firms but also between services and manufacturing firms. Recent
examples include the telecommunications sector, which has been marked by extraordi-
nary merger activity, with long distance carriers integrating with cable. In the United
States, AT&T has acquired cable companies such as TCI and MediaOne, as well as
joining forces internationally with BT. WorldCom and MCI, two relative newcomers
to the telecommunications business, have come together to create the world’s largest
cellular phone corporation. National phone groups such as Telecom Italia (purchased
by Olivetti) have become the objects of trans-European bidding wars, which have driven
their stock price up. Microsoft has purchased a share of AT&T, the U.K. cable network
Telewest, and the small Swedish wireless firm SendIt. In banking and financial services,
acquisition strategies have been pursued within countries to create “national champions”
and across borders to form alliances. Such is the case of ABN Amro—the largest
financial institution in The Netherlands. Others such as Germany’s Deutsche Bank have
moved across Europe buying Credit Lyonnais in Belgium, taking stakes in Italian
banks (that have also merged), attempting to enter into French banking and purchasing
Bankers Trust in New York. The moves by ABN Amro and Deutsche Bank may be
understood as strategic responses to avert the U.S. banking giants. The London-based
HSBC has acquired Seoul Bank of South Korea and the Republic Corporation of
New York.
Also, European telecommunications carriers are active participants in the process
of privatization taking place all over the world. France Telecom and the Italian firm
STET and Spanish Telefonica have bought shares of the privatized Argentinean telecom-
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munications carriers. Telefonica is also managing networks in Chile, Peru, and Brazil,
and France Telecom in Mexico. France Telecom has also set a joint venture with
Deutsche TeleKom and Sprint, and bought private data carriers in the United Kingdom,
Germany, and Italy. BT, allied with MCI, joined with Banco de Santander to offer new
data services to the Spanish market [42].
Telecommunications and finance, however, are not the only sectors experiencing
concentration and attracting conglomerates. Electronic information services are experi-
encing mergers and acquisitions such as the takeover by U.S. West (USA) of Thompson
Directories (UK) (telephone directories); the expansion of Pearson (U.K.) into Software
Toolworks (USA) multimedia software/videogames) and Thames TV (U.K.) (TV broad-
casting); the expansion of Reed/Elsevier (U.K./NL) into Official Airline Guide (USA)
(airline data and reservations); the purchase of Questel (F) of shares in InfoPro (USA)
(online host); the purchase by Financial Times (U.K.) of shares in Extel (U.K.) (financial
data services); the expansion of Reuters (U.K.) into the U.S. market share through
Quotron (USA) (real-time financial data services), and into Vamp Health (U.K.) (com-
puter services for doctors); the acquisition of Knight Rider (USA) of Data-Star (online
host); and the merger of Reed (U.K.) with Elsevier (NL) (publisher) [42].
Such mergers have enabled increasingly huge international services conglomerates
of a hybrid nature, “transnational service conglomerates” [29, 50] to acquire the capacity
to penetrate foreign markets with a diversified, albeit integrated, range of services or
goods. The transnationalization process is more advanced in advertising, accounting,
tourism, banking, insurance (the last two largely a reflection of the expansion of transna-
tional banking networks) and wholesale and less in areas such as healthcare [40]. The
development of information and communication technologies has made it possible for
such service transnational firms to provide services all round the world. Some sectors,
such as engineering and architectural firms, were internationally oriented earlier than
other were. The most rapid recent internationalization is in the management and com-
puter-based service firms. Many specialist firms expand into foreign markets following
the integration of national economies such as the EU. This is often achieved through
following the international activities and contacts of home-based clients including
TNCs [51].
Service TNCs with access to efficient information systems can offer a great variety
of services because the incremental cost of adding information-based services is very
low. They, therefore, have the capacity to acquire and integrate information and to
codify competitive advantages in management contracts and franchises. All this impinges
a particular dynamism to service TNCs. These small number of large transnational
corporations, especially from the United States (home country of 45% of service TNCs),
Japan (home country of 22%), and Europe (home country of 28%), which entered the
service sector are the driving force behind the internationalization process [40]. The
TNCs from the United States (in accounting, advertising, retailing, hotels and fast foods,
market research, accounting) and Japan (in trade and banking) [40] are important
proponents of deregulation. Deregulation, as will be discussed later, strengthens the
position of dominant actors, especially those that benefited from a head start in the
development and use of information networks (especially the main operators in trans-
port, telecommunications, and financial networks).
But the economic revolution created by the impact of information technology on
various service sectors carries further implications in which the TNCs also constitute a
central actor. Economies of scale in basic infrastructural activities and economies of
scope are accompanied by a dramatic increase in the centralization capabilities by parent
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firms over world-wide activities of affiliates, which could reinforce particular patterns
of international division of labor at the corporate and international level. In contrast
to other processes of industrial concentration, the current growth of corporate size in
these industries (through acquisition, mergers, or direct investment) seems to accompany
physical dispersion of operations, because branches may be kept open in less central
regions [32]. Some of these peripheral branches may be only involved in data processing,
dependent on central headquarters for knowledge and information transfers. Further-
more, these effects on TNCs are not only visible in the service sector but influence all
other sectors. The embodiment of services and complementarity with high-technology
goods has the effect of blurring the distinction between various sectors, leading to an
increase in tie-in arrangements and an acceleration in the obsolescence of products due
to technical change [52].
Therefore, new business opportunities for the service industries seem to have arisen
from the development of new geographic markets, the expansion of service sales to a
much wider range of customers and the diversification of offerings. Nevertheless, these
trends towards diversification of dynamic firms developing so-called “service supermar-
ket” strategies, in which they are refocused and reorganized to supply an ample range
of services to targeted market segments, rather than a few services to the entire market,
may require combining different areas of professional expertise in ways that are currently
illegal in some countries. Therefore, the extent to which these firms are allowed to
proceed will be determined by the extent to which domestic regulation constraints can
be relaxed [45]. The protectionist action of states in major infrastructural services
such as transportation, communications, and banking has determined a more diffused
international division of labor (although LCDs still have a deficit in these activities)
and has also favored national monopolies or oligopolies. Some professional services
(such as legal services) have been sheltered from international competition by national
licensing norms. Within each country, however, the structure of many professional
services is often quite fragmented. In some of the most advanced and specialized business
services, which are less regulated than the more traditional professional services, the
international geography is extremely polarized, with a strong concentration of produc-
tion in developed countries alone. The overall concentration of business services produc-
tion in the industrialized countries is thus mostly a consequence of the linkages between
services and manufacturing. We will now turn to a more in-depth consideration of
international policy implications.
INTERNATIONAL POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
The “trade in services” debate presently underway in the GATS concerns not only
the service sector per se, but the broader international division of labour in the next
century. Paradoxically, the main thrust in the negotiations for a framework governing
trade in services has come not from the beneficiaries of the recent increased tradeability
of services, but rather from sectors such as banking, where the traditional long-distance
practices and reasonable tradeability are considered no longer adequate because techno-
logical change has revolutionized the nature of banking services, making it very profitable
to have physical proximity between the provider and the customer [53]. Also, while
some services have always required provider mobility of unskilled labor from LDCs, it is,
however, the mobility of skilled labor rendered feasible by organizational and technological
innovations from industrialized countries that has powerful spokesmen [53].
This explains why the United States has been the main proponent of extending
the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT) to include “trade” in certain
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services. Its enthusiasm was fired by a vociferous services lobby (chiefly TNCs) and a
determination to reap the benefit of U.S. comparative advantages in services by gaining
access to world markets. A measure of this enthusiasm is related to economic philosophy
or ideology. But this enthusiasm is also a by-product of domestic deregulation in the
telecommunications sector, which increased internal competition and forced firms to
seek market niches outside the United States. Behind the rhetoric, the basic conflict of
interest is now the OECD area, but in the longer run, the attention is focused on the
role of the LDCs, as producers and consumers of information-related industrial goods
and services.
The diffusing impact of new technologies may be threatened by the polarization
created by the operation of TNCs [32]. On the one hand, information technology
facilitates the externalization of information processing and analytical operations in
smaller firms. On the other hand, TNCs are able to reap the advantages of economies
of scale and scope of service activities. Whereas technological standardization has been
achieved by TNCs in terms of the physical infrastructure, and the international language
of software and information technology skills, it is the institutional standardization that
now becomes the main barrier for their further efficiency improvements. For such
international service firms, it is essential not be placed at disadvantage vis-a`-vis local
suppliers. They, consequently, pursue, in the first instance, the right of establishment,
equal national treatment, and free access to information from their central databases.
As emphasized, amongst others, by Gibbs [29], this could well explain why much of
the focus of recent trade negotiations has been the elimination of nontariff barriers to
“trade in services.”
It is interesting, though, to note that the reduction of distance and time by informa-
tion technology has taken place concomitantly with the erection of new barriers to
entry and trade distortions (through monopoly conditions, market segmentation and
concentration, tied markets, and product differentiation). These new barriers reinforce
discriminatory behavior embedded in the nature of services, favoring an environment
of oligopolistic competition. It is, at the same time, somewhat ironic that liberalization
of international trade will now be pursued by the increasing global monopolization of
one of the most important factors of production, namely information, a process facilitated
by the absence of agreed antitrust rules. There is a conflict between the owners of the
new technology that want to capture global oligopolistic benefits and those that need
it for development. For the former, the problem is one of competitiveness in international
markets, while for the latter it is one of national development and of insertion and
linkage to the international trading system. The world is, therefore, facing a new form
of protectionism. In the past, protectionism could be seen as the effort of national
economies to preserve the domestic market for their infant industries. At present, the
focus seems to be to protect global markets for the owners of high technological
innovations. This is not simply an “innovator-followers” conflict, but a conflict among
innovators for the control of global markets. In the area of services and new information
technology, a major item of negotiation is regulation concerning intellectual property
rights. This reflects an attempt by TNCs operating with new technologies to reinforce
their competitive advantages, gaining oligopolistic power by covering a wide range of
diverse knowledge and information elements under the net of property rights. Therefore,
norms regulating trade in services, foreign direct investment, technology transfers, and
intellectual property rights cannot be completely separated.
Unless one understands the role exercised by the TNCs in the new conditions
thrusted upon the service sector by the technological revolution, intergovernmental
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negotiations could be highly limited by being constructed in a conceptual vacuum about
the substantive issues involved. The radically new conditions concern not only services
but also all other sectors. A central factor affecting the conduct of TNCs in their world
activity is the increasing importance of transborder data flows. This does not only change
market structures and the international division of labor, but also raises fundamental
concerns over power relations, national sovereignty, and vulnerability of citizens’ rights
to privacy at the national or foreign level. The evolution of the international data
market, the manufacturing of technology-intensive equipment, the construction of cen-
tralized data bases, and transborder use of machine-readable data is essentially the
domain of TNCs that have headquarters in key developed market economies. It is in
this context that the proposed multilateral negotiations for liberalizing the flow of data
and information at the international level have to be evaluated.
For host countries, the whole issue raises strategic concerns regarding the relative
bargaining power of government and nongovernment institutions (including trade
unions) vis-a`-vis the TNCs, the strengthening of imbalances between “information
rich” and “information poor” nations as well as the “migration of key decision-making
functions” [52]. Even if “trade in services” could be small in relation to total trade, the
significance of it for LDCs may be qualitative rather than quantitative, and may have
important macroeconomic implications for the process of investment. As we know, the
free trade argument for goods, which is the analytical underpinning for the advocates
of liberalization of “trade” in services, stresses the welfare gains from international
specialization and exchange accruing from an optimum allocation of resources. It is
possible to argue that LDCs may possess potential comparative advantages that could
not be realized by an immediate liberalization of “trade” in services, denying them the
time to learn and become internationally competitive in “network” and specialized/
science-based service sectors.
Moreover, banking, insurance, shipping, transport, and telecommunications are the
core of the infrastructure that has a strategic role in the process of development. The
control over banking and insurance sectors allows for the mobilization and allocation
of resources to finance development. Similarly, shipping, transport, and communication
sectors are areas for which national sovereignty, security and development are of prime
importance. Moreover, consumer services are not only a way of improving quality of
life but also represent a “package” of TV, fashion, advertising, music, fast food, and
so on, which is likely to influence national culture and the pattern of development.
Therefore, it is evident that in many cases, liberalization of “trade” in services may
adversely influence economic development.
Negotiations over trade in services have been contentious from the beginning,
because, although developed countries (especially OECD members) are by now united
in favoring a strong agreement that would liberalize “trade” in services, they differ on
some of the elements and mechanisms of such an agreement. LDCs remain hostile to
a liberalization-oriented service agreement. The United States has presented the first
comprehensive proposal featuring binding obligations for signatories to provide market
access and national treatment with allowance for some reservations to such principles,
but LDCs have made it clear that progress in services depends on the willingness of
developed countries to make concessions in areas of interest to them. This suggests
that linkages of services and goods may be necessary to assure credibility in the dispute
settlement procedures for services.
A few of the important sectors in services, such as telecommunications, civil aviation,
and shipping, are already covered by specific existing arrangements and organizations
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(ITU, IGBI, or UNCTAD in the first sector, ICAO and IATA in the second, and
UNCTAD in the third) but, in general, agendas proposed for general negotiations on
services have been characterized by a symmetry unacceptable to LCDs. Proposals for
negotiations were eventually confined to capital-related services, the production of
which is capital intensive and technology intensive. These are the segments in which
developed countries hold an overwhelming comparative advantage. Labor-related ser-
vices, in which LDCs have a potential or revealed comparative advantage, were simply
not part of the agenda for negotiations.
In this context, specialists from LDCs such as Nayyar [54] have voiced the claim
that negotiations on services should be more balanced, which it is not enough to include
sectors of export interest to developed countries that need temporary movement of
corporations and capital across national boundaries for rendering services, but it is also
necessary to incorporate sectors of export interest to the LDCs, requiring the temporary
movement of labor across boundaries to deliver services. Given the international differ-
ences in wages, such temporary movements of labor are likely to be from the low-wage
to the high-wage countries. This would provide symmetry to international “trade” in
services, insofar as capital-intensive services such as banking, insurance, or telecommuni-
cations are likely to move in the opposite direction. Other LDCs may want to ensure
an increase in their exports of agricultural goods. This is the only way to ensure a
balance of benefits for all negotiators. Any legally binding multilateral framework that
does not begin with the recognition of the implications of disparities in the level of
development may seriously hinder the capacity of LDCs to pursue their own socio-
economic objectives. Therefore, LDCs need to have the right to include or exclude
sectors according to their development objectives.
But, as argued above, it seems that restrictions on international transactions in
services are not the preserve of governments alone. There are other factors, such as
restrictive business practices adopted by TNCs, which also have to be considered. Market
sharing, price manipulation, barriers to entry, and other noncompetitive arrangements
eliminating arm’s-length transactions are characteristics of the oligopolistic market struc-
tures of international banking, insurance, transport, communications, and other sectors.
These practices have serious implications for LDCs not only in terms of distribution
of gains from “trade” in services, but also in terms of the possibilities of learning and
development. It is also important for LDCs to ensure the development of local partners
of suppliers to TNCs and that TNCs engage in value adding activities within their borders.
The best illustration of the problems associated with liberalization of international
“trade” in services is the EU, which comprises countries at relative similar levels of
economic development and seeks economic integration. The transition from a situation
of national barriers to trade in goods to one of free trade and a common external tariff
was slow but manageable. The liberalization of “trade” in services in sectors as banking,
insurance, telecommunications, and informatics, embodied largely in corporate entities,
as well as professional services, embodied mostly in individuals, was very difficult. In
fact, it was only the transition from a customs union to a common market, which
removed obstacles on the movement of factors across national boundaries, which made
it feasible for the EU to liberalise “trade” in services.
As Petit [38] also points out, the problem of liberalizing “trade” in services cannot
be reduced to a conflict of interests between developed and LDCs. As we have argued,
the liberalization of “trade” in services had been advocated by the OECD and the EU
for the past 2 decades, but met outright opposition or lack of enthusiasm on the part
of several countries. The campaign led principally by the United States at the end of
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the 1970s during the GATT negotiations in Tokyo marked a turning point. The aim
behind the liberalization of “trade” in services was to facilitate an increase in the
specialization of trade. Thus, increased market shares in “trade” in services would offset
the loss of market shares in manufactured goods. The argument was based on the theory
of comparative advantages and on the fact that “trade” in services is subject to restrictions
from governments wishing to retain strict control over such strategic activities. The
opposition to the campaign developed among the industrialized countries themselves.
The slowly increasing trend towards a “despecialization” within the developed countries
regarding foreign “trade” in services seems to be calling into question the dominant
positions of the past, without new markets in the LDCs being opened up. In other
words, the tendency towards a more balanced service “trade” structure of countries
that used to run deficits in their “trade” in services (West Germany, Japan) threatens
the relative position of countries that used to achieve a surplus in this “trade” (e.g.,
the United States in intellectual property, the United Kingdom in insurance, France in
consultancy and technical cooperation, The Netherlands in transport, Italy in tourism).
Therefore, the redefinition of markets is less a result of policies than of direct pressures
from TNCs operating on a world scale. An additional fact that needs to be emphasized
is that liberalization of “trade” in services goes hand in hand with a liberalization of
capital movements.
Another point of importance is the extent to which some segments of the world
market for some services—especially business services—are dominated by U.S. firms.
This has been prompted both by historical and technical factors. Historically, U.S.
business firms have benefited from the fact that the U.S. market developed earlier than
others (the decade following WWII was marked by a growing demand for public sector,
educational, and medical services because of the growing wealth of the country, the
increased discretionary spending, and the formidable growth of demand for “intermedi-
ate services” outputs) and, technically, U.S. firms have developed a level of sophistication
required to gain access to markets well in advance of that of most firms from other
countries (obeying in some cases to the strategies of customization, and in others to
the size of the domestic market). Therefore, some authors [45] argue that the United
States might need to make special efforts not only to open its own markets, but also
to suggest constructive solutions whereby other countries might expect a high level of
competition for their firms and domestic development in opening up their markets.
In addition to these considerations, as we have seen, although new technologies
are making it increasingly possible to “transport” service outputs in the form of electronic
digits and separate the production of services from the point of final consumption, this
does not mean that services will “behave” increasingly like goods, in contrast to what
is generally believed. There are powerful developments both in the technology of service
production itself and in the evolution of markets that require the above-mentioned
interaction between producers and consumers and, moreover, that a significant part of
trade continue to involve movement of people as carries of expertise as much as
movement of material objects. Therefore, negotiations on liberalization of “trade” in
services must address issues not traditionally dealt with in discussions about trade in
goods, which have focused almost exclusively on “pure trade” issues. If trade in services
is dealt mainly from the perspective of access to distribution networks, it overlooks the
fact that many outputs are regulated according to local performance standards as well
as all the other arguments that we have put forth. In addition, as we have mentioned,
it also overlooks the fact that, through the segmentation of markets and the customization
of outputs, new technologies have enhanced the strategic importance of local branch
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offices. For these reasons, negotiating strategies should be multiple track, and should
address, as we have said before, issues of local investment and mobility of labor, as
well as “pure trade” matters.
The present “trade-in-service” debate has some important new features, linked to
the particular impact of technological change on the service sector and the embodiment
of “trade” in the TNCs and the particular business practices of these firms. It appears,
therefore, essential that such debate be carried out on the basis of a complete understand-
ing of the implications surrounding the development of “network” and specialized/
science-based service sectors. The outcome of the conflict of these complex power
relations in the information sector will determine whether LDCs will be able to redress
the overall international division of labor. Therefore, the agenda for negotiations in
the GATS and other multilateral and bilateral fora is of strategic importance, and calls
for major participatory work by LDCs in industrial or regional cooperation schemes,
in an enlargement of the scope of negotiations to tackle movements of labor or other
exports from LDCs, and to balance the form of acquisition of infrastructural services
to facilitate development. Devising a long-run strategy for LDCs in the service sector
and particularly in the information-related industries requires an understanding of the
new trends in the service sector. LDCs would benefit by enforcing trade policy and
regulatory provisions that allow for cooperation with foreign enterprises only if access
to technology, skill, and information networks can be secured in exchange for market
access. Such an agreement would potentially secure efficient protection and the strength-
ening of their national information and communication industries, and include explicit
policies that address the role of TNCs.
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